
Astons Celebrates Over Three Decades of
Excellence in Investment Migration

Astons, a preeminent leader in the investment migration industry, marks over three decades of

unparalleled service and expertise. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, March 6, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Astons, a
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preeminent leader in the investment migration industry,

marks over three decades of unparalleled service and

expertise. 

Founded in 1989 in London and with their global footprint

now headquartered in Dubai, Astons has become

synonymous with excellence and innovation in providing

bespoke residency and citizenship solutions. With a history

of facilitating more than 9,000 successful applications and

over $2.6 billion in immigration and real estate

investments, Astons has carved out a distinguished

reputation. 

"Our journey over the past 33 years has been one of commitment, integrity, and an unwavering

dedication to our clients," says Alena Lesina, a citizenship, residency, and real estate investment

expert at Astons’ US office. "At Astons, we don’t just offer unique investment solutions; we craft

pathways to new opportunities, ensuring each client’s unique wants, needs, goals, and demands

are not only understood but met with the highest standard of service and expertise."

Astons' global footprint, with offices in key locations like Istanbul, Limassol, Athens, Fort

Lauderdale, and Saint Julians, reflects its commitment to serving clients on their terms, whether

in person or remotely. The firm's approach is client-focused, tailoring its services to each

individual's requirements, from investment advisory and property acquisition to tax, asset

management, and legal support.

Recognized as a world leader in the investment migration space, Astons has been consistently

ranked as a top firm in the industry by prestigious publications. Its success is not just measured

in numbers but in the quality and satisfaction of its clientele, which spans over 50% of the

world’s nationalities.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.astons.com/
https://www.astons.com/worldwide-offices/
https://www.astons.com/residency-by-investment/


"Our professionals, educated in the methodology of British law schools, embody Astons' ethos of

excellence and reliability," Lesina adds. "We are proud to be a globally trusted name, regularly

consulted by international media for expert insights into investment migration trends."

Astons' commitment to excellence is also evident by its unmatched comprehension of the

industry's robust due diligence processes, providing every client their own preliminary due

diligence review which has resulted in a 100% application success rate. This meticulous approach

guarantees not just compliance with legal standards but also the safety and satisfaction of

clients and their investments.

About Astons

Astons is a premier investment migration and relocation consultancy, offering bespoke residency

and citizenship by investment pathways to the world's most sought-after locations, such as the

European Union, the Caribbean, and the UAE. The firm extends its specialized, end-to-end

investment migration services to an exclusive clientele that includes HNW entrepreneurs,

investors, families, and notable institutions, such as prestigious law firms, family offices, and

global financial institutions. 

Learn more at https://www.astons.com. 
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